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SOUTH CENTRAL DISTRICT PARISH SERVICES REPORT
PASTOR TEACHER DELEGATE COIUERENCE

CAMP SHILOH
JAIIUARY 22-23,2004

OT]R PT.]RPOSE
The Board for Parish Services (BPS) implemants a majority of the Synod's objectives by providing
leadership, coordination, and a channel for ideas and materials to the districts, congregations and
ministries throughout the WELS. The Board for Parish Services is made up of the following commissions
- Adult Discipleship, Youth Discipleship, Evangelism, Parish Schools, Special Ministries, and Worship.
On our district level we have coordinators for each of these commissions.

NORTH A]VIERICAII OUTREACII
The last synod convention made a resolution to make North American Outreach a top priority. What does
that mean? Hasn't North American Outreach always been a priority? Those are some of the questions that
many are asking. I will receive the materials next week which will explain the big picture and the
coordination that needs to happen between the Spiritual Growth emphasis, CCFS'work in the districts,
and North American Outreach. ln the meantime, continue to encourage one another in the sharing of our
Savior Jezus. Obviously we do that whether there is a North American Outreach program or not.

ELDERS TRAI}ING MA}IUAL - GO BY GRACE
The Parish Services has produced a new resource for training congregation elders and spiritual leaders. It
defines the roles of spiritual leaders, looks closely at church discipline, and shows how to lovingly present
law and gospel. Topics like; active listening, handling objections and practical applications on
ministering to inactives make this a very useful tool. To order go to www.shopwels.net or call f-800-
662-6022. The cost for a single manual is $7.50 and $40 for a manual and CD with electronic copies
in Microsoft Word. (Item #3V7643).

DISTRICT WBB SITE
The site is up and running so you can view the format. Much information is still needed to make the site a
useful tool for congregations and called workers. Thank you to Andrew Johnson for his work in setting it
up. Thanks also go to the AZ-CA district for providing the idea for our curent layout.
Take a look at what we have so far. rvww.scd-wels.net

PARISH SERVICES CALL NEWS
Thanks be to God! Pastor David Kehl of Good Shepherd Lutheran in Deltona, Florida accepted the call
for Adult Discipleship Administrator.

WLS SUMMER QUARTER
The dates for summer quarter are June 2l - July 9,2004 Please Submit your enrollment application by
April 112004 with general registration fee of $50 payable to Wisconsin Lutheran Seminary. Please
see me if you need an enrollment application and scholarship grant application form.

Your Fellow Servant In Christ,
Pastor Dave Schneider

SOUTII CENTRAL DISTRICT
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Chairman: Pastor David Schneider
1530 Kitty Hawk Road
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Prepare God's people for works of servicg!


